
Welcome to Nevis Cup 2022-12-10
Adress: Hagalidhallen, Hagalidvägen 6, 245 45 Sta�anstorp

There will be a possibility of training Friday 9 between 18-21. At the same time the members of Nevis
RGK will decorate the hall.

Saturday competition schedule
08:00 The sport hall open for free training
09.00 Judges meeting
09.25 Show with the youngest girls
09.30 Junior B (2 rotations)
11.00 Junior A ( 3 rotations) (All gymnasts in junior A are qualified for the final.)
12.40 Break /lunch for judges
13.15 Opening ceremony and presentation of all delegations (incl. in-march)
13.25 Show with the youngest girls
13.30 Senior Duo/trio & Junior Duo/Trio (2 rounds,same rotation but 2 classes,)
14.30 Senior B (2 rotations)
16.15 Senior A (2 rotations) (8 best to final)
17.45 Final for the best 8 Seniors. Starts with 8 places and down to 1 place after 2 apparatus.
18.15 Show with Triggerz Dance Crew and Nevis Riksgruppen
18.30 Award ceremony

All gymnasts and their coach will get one ticket for a simple meal from our cafeteria. Access to the
warm-up area is ONLY for gymnasts and coaches!

Award: All gymnasts will receive a certificate. Medals 1-3 for all-round in all classes and apparatus
medals for individual categories.

Music: Music in mp3 format. We are waiting for log-in from SportEventSystem for each club to load
up music. We will send the codes as soon as we receive them. Please have a backup on your mobile
or USB.

Entré: 50 SEK/ 5 Euro  (Cash or Swish)
Livescore: https://live.sporteventsystems.se/
Livestream: https://nevisrg.streamify.io/ (100 SEK /10 Euro, card or swish)

https://goo.gl/maps/fCv1KFy3jGjMb3YV7
https://live.sporteventsystems.se/
https://nevisrg.streamify.io/


Registration Fee: 40 Euro ind. (430 Sek), 55 Euro duo (580 Sek)
To be paid before Dec.1 2022
Bank transfer: IBAN SE8780000831390743341364 BIC SWEDSESS
It is possible to pay at arrival, please contact eva.nevisrg@gmail.com for more information.

Insurance: All gymnasts, coaches etc shall be insured by their own club.

ACCOMMODATION:
Recommendation of hotel: Radisson Blu Hotel, Lund
Single room SEK 790 / night
Double room SEK 890 / night
Triple room SEK 1190 / night
All prices include breakfast and taxes. Use Code: Nevis cup To get nice prices Booking:
info.lund@radissonblu.com Phone: +46462703700

GDPR: By subscribing for the Neis Cup 2022, gymnasts and their parents allow Nevis RGK as well as
the photo- and videographers connected to the Nevis Cup 2022, to record footage of them during the
competition. The club is permitted to use this footage on their website, social media or in other
communication channels with the purpose of promoting or documenting the competition.

To mentioned, no Covid-19 restrictions apply in Sweden but we urge that the general Covid-19
recommendations are still followed, i.e, use hand sanitizer when entering the the competition hall
and the training hall

Access to the warm-up area is ONLY for gymnasts and coaches!

Please contact us if you have any questions
nevis.rgk@gmail.com or Eva.nevisrg@gmail.com

See you soon in Sta�anstorp
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